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establish, in order to have permanent 
peace in the world. Women should 
be pçace-makers tor their fonction i« 
the ntirtnje and conservation of ho 
man life. In the earliest days of the 
world, primitive women were the 
peace-makers. _Wben they thought 
the men had fought long tnough 
they stopped them and made the 
terms of peace. Some way, as the 
ages came along women neglected 
this duty leaving the settlement to 
the men. But the spirit of the peace
makers has not been lost. It lay 
dormant all these centuries waiting 
to be awaken* d

In 1B56 Fredriga Bremer, of Swed
en, was the fust to voice the call of 
this spirit. Overcome by the horror 
ol the Crimean War, she wrote urg
ing the women of the world to come 
together and protest against the kill
ing of human beings as a means of 
settling disputes. Only ong paper in 
all Europe printed her letter; and 
then only to ridicule it. So no action 
was taken.

At the same time another woman 
stirred by the same horror acted. 
Florence Nightingale said; Some
thing must be done to lessen the hor
ror.’ And despite all the efforts to 
prevent her (the Wa Office and her 
countrymen called her every vile 
name they could invent—she 
to Slav in her place which 
home—that women had no place ir 
war) went to the battle-front and be
gan to care for the wounded soldiers 
It is only sixty years, and yet Flor
ence Nightingale has come into hei 
own All over the world women art 
working for the Red Cross; thousand.* 
ol nurses are in tjie field hospitals, 
lessening the honors ol the battle
fields. It has only taken sixty yean 
lor the world to accept the idea thaï 
women’s help is necessary in war 

say anything agains 
the Red Cross or call women vile 
names because they help 
wounded But all this is only pallia
tive. Fredrika Bremen's call 
preveu'ativc measure»
Let women rise and say, There ahal1 

be n# more b ittle^elds! ’

SOUK ONTARIO FRUIT YOUNG WOMEN 
MAY AVOID PAIN
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Importance of Honest Packing and 
I Shipping to West

P. J. Carey of the Dominion 
Division talks to Ontario fruit men 
as follows: Much has been said of 
commission men, transportation com
panies and faulty marketing, but tne 
strongest link in the chain of market
ing fruit is forged at the orchard or 

house when the grower puts 
properly matured fruit honestly 

packed in strong packages, and starts 
It on its journey under tin 
Allions possible. The man who 
has no thought but to get t 

he deal by placing attr 
on top covering culls below, 
slovenly packer who may be 1 
enough but packs his fruit In a care
less and unattractive manner have 
broken a link in the marketing chain 
that cannot be repaired. If a stron 
er feeling of responeiblllt 
11c spirit and an aim at 
was worked up among the gro 
It would be productive of much 1 
Successful growers will te 
the effort Is not a difflc 

one were to ask the 
greatest pleasure the; 

season’s work, the answer 
In the knowledge of the fac 
had pleased the 

Another subst 
the consumer is 

of the life

After a barb-wire accident, do not 
apply axle grease or any rancid 
ment to the wound. Wash the wot.. . 
thoroughly with warm water. Ti 

the hair as closely as poss:
igain to remove 
reign subfltar.ee. 

aan dor hair has lodged In the 
of a deep cut, never as- a 

to clean it out. Use a 
cotton or cotton 
1 be much, less 

be Uflch
n a wound that 
ged, or that Is

Need Only Trust to Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, says Mre.Kurtzweg.

,v-
Advie*. The Urn Of «FRUIT-A-TIVES”, 

The Famous Fruit Median*. any hair or 
When aan do

wet sponge 
piece of ah 
batting. There 
risk of infection, 
to put any 
is very deep 
located in a place not In perfect rest 
when the animal Is making natural 
movements. Dry 
a healing effect on 

d other large, moist

It, and wash a 
Ir or other for

S El Buffalo, N Y.—" My daughter, whose 
is herewith, was much troubled 

with pains in her 
back and sides every 
month and they 
would sometimes be 
so bad that it wohld 
seem like acute in
flammation of some 
organ. She read 
your advertisement 
in the newspapers 
and tried Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. 

She praises it highly as she has been 
relieved of all these pains by its use. 
All mothers should know of this remedy, 
and all young girle who suffer should 
try it "—Mrs. Matilda Kubtzwbg, 629 
High St, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Superiorwaters

en grain of Manitoba prairie.
With nature’s own lovelhie; s as a» recommendation 

It stands unrivalled in the estimation of the many who 
yearly visit Its isla:ui-c.-e_ted waters and plunge Into 
the pure unadulterated delights which it affords.

Kenora, a town of growing Importance in lumber
ing, mlnfng, flour milling and fLhleg, possessing a 
population of 6.000, reclines on thj north shore of thd 
lake and holds the unlqui position of gateway to this

COMFORT ON THE home on its splendid shoie line and on the 
„ . .... . - For some 80 miles this richly adorn
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MR. ROSENBURG
689 Casgrain St., Montreal.

April 20th, 1915.
“ In my opinion, no other medicine 

In the world is so curative for Constipa
tion and Indigestion as ‘1 Fruit-a-tives ”. 
1 wasasufferer from these complaints for 
five years, and my sedentary occupa
tion, Music, brought about a kind of 
Intestinal Paralysis—with nasty Head
aches, belchi 
eating, and 
pills and medicines of physicians, but 
nothing helped me. Then I was induced 
to try “ Fruit-a-tivcs ”, and now for 
six months I have been entirely well.

I advise any one who suffers from that 
horrible trouble—Chronic Constipation 
with the resultant indigestion, to try 
"Fruit-a-tives", and you will be 
agreeably surprised at the great benefit 
you will receive1^. A. ROSENBURG.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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rge a percentage of the basket 
reaches the consumer in a wasted 
ditlon, caused by heating in 
Peaches with discolored spots 
desirable either from the han 
be used for canning. In many c 
fruit otherwise of good quality 

half away bet

X Young women who are troubled with 
painful or irregular periods, backache, 
headache, dragging-down sensations, 
fainting spells or indigestion, should 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Thousands have been re
stored to health by this root and herb 
remedy.

If you know of any young wo
man who is sick and needs help
ful advice, ask her to write to the 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., 
Lynn, Maflfl. Only women will 
receive her letter, and it will be 
held in strictest confidence.
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It weuld be argued .by some th 

cautious mean additional exp 
the sooner the growers wak 

to the fact that without the con 
ing public they would have to 
up shop, the better for the success 
of their labors. It pays to satisfy 
the consumer.

Fair to good success has attended 
the shipping of small fruits from 
Niagara to the northwest markets with 
the exception of peaches and straw
berries. 1 am afraid our peaches are 
too tender for long distance markets 

under special treatment For 
export market Ontario's peach 
ments are likely to remain in the ex
perimental stage for some time, 
same can be said of the north 

rkets as far as shipping 
general way is concerned.

ol withstand!

nlences Into DENTISTRY.once of over thro
1'ne of seven miles lies but a ten minutes’ glide from Kenora. It is the 
'■ hundred people. It possesses a large natural park, a portion of which has 

up as play-groan for children. Kenora Park, a large wooded tract of land, has been set aside 
arure purpo -ca. Ken. ra Trap Association Island is a much frequented spot and is open not only 

to Kenora residents but to the rt: inter guests who come within her gate. Kenora Rowing Club and Kee- 
watin Yacht Club are the rendezvous of many from town and the islands. Here the pocl&l side of life ia 
indulged either by tba weekly dance or the local water races. Regattas are held at Intervals during the 
season, many outside events being entered from different portions of Canada and United States, a carnival 
of sports continuing several days. Steamers, launches, gall boats and various craft cruise about the lake 
dally and for a small feo the visitor can make a trip of several hours in and out among the Islands of the 
lake For a long crui-e. the sfeimcrs "Kcenora” and’Agwlnde," well-appointed and commodious, leave. 
Kei.ora twice durin:: ! he week f >r Rainyriver and Fort Frances. The Steamer ’’Kathleen.’’ a popular boat, 
makes a dally trip during* the re ison to Minakl, Ont. It Is a delightful trip of three hours down the Win- 

n peg river, return being made to Kenora same day In sufficient time to permit the traveller to entrain for 
the east or west via the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Even when the summer is gone it is a great delight to YleH
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Dr. A. J. McKenna
Za regretta 

mers out 
bathrooms

Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 

Office in McKenna Block, Wolf ville.
Telephone No. 43.
Ey Gas Administer».

White Ribbon News.

Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.

Aim.—The protection of the home, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri
umph of Christ’s Golden Rule in 
and in law.

Mr/rro-t-Fur God and Home and Na
tive lend.

Baulk -A knot of White Itfbhon.
Watchword—Agitate, 

ganize.
Okfickks or Wolfvillk Union.

President—Mrs. L. W. S'eep.
1st Vice President—Mrs. ,3. Cu
2nd Vice President—Mrs. It.
3rd Vice President— Mrs. Geo. Fitch.
Recording Secy—Mrs. W. <). Taylor
Cor. Secretary—Mrs. L. E Duncan•
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Handling FreightPacific25c.DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
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clear» the air passage», stops drop- 
pings in the throat and permanent- 

Ir^c ly cures Catarrh and Hay Fever.
Post Office

SPANISH WARNING A.B., M.D. (Harvard)
Office at residence of late Dr. Bowles, 

Telephone 23.
Office Hours:—8-T a.m., 1-3, 7-9 p.m

cent, of 

had the

.fFollowing Is an interesting placard 
which Is affixed to the trees In Spanish 
forests most frequented by the people. 
The translation Is as follows: "To the 
Wayfarer—Ye who pass by and 
raise your hands against me, hearken 

you harm me. I am the heat of 
your hearth on cold winter nights, 
the friendly shade screening you from 
the midsummer sun, and my fruits 
are refreshing draughts quenching 
your thirst as you Journey on. 1 am 
the beam that holds 

d of your table, t 
you lie, and the tlm 
your boat, 
hoe, the 
wood of 
your coffin. I 
ness and the 
who pass by, 
me not,"
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Great World Ports.
Wolf ville Time TablewouldBUPKHINTKN DENTS. 6 per cent. m-While London, New York 

Hamburg aie on pretty even terms a* 
the world s gieatest poits, Great Biil- 

and the Empire maintain then 
preeminence t > a marked degree. Ir 
a list of thirty ports which lead ir 
commerce, no less than six are in 
Great Biitain. while seven others an 
in other parts of the Enip re Mon
treal is the eighteenth in the list 
ranking next to New O leans, une 
just ahead of Boston. Four of 11 •

Labrador Work —Mrs. Fielding. 
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Temper 
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wife away from her drudgery (or a 
tew hours a week, and to that ex. 

t proves a blessing, but thq.jprlce 
an automobile would pnotT$e a 

water supply and other conveniences 
that go with it, and render the 
a home both to the house wife 
the young people.

— Mrs. Purves Sir 
ration—Mrs. J 
•garet Barss. 
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Express from Kentviile 6.15 a
Express from Halifax <6 Truro 9 33 a 
Flying Bluenose from Halifax 11.11 a 
Accom from Middleton 11.45 a 
Accom. from Windsor 1 26 p
Flying Bluenose from Yarmouth 2 40 p 
Express from Yarmouth 4 18 p
Express from Halifax 6.46 p

Express for Halifax and Truro 
Expreas for St. John and

Yarmouth 9 33 a m 
Flying Bluenose for Yarmouth 11 11 a m 
Accom for Windsor n 45 a m
Accom. for Middleton 1.25 p m
Flying Bluenose for Halifax 2 40 p m 
Express for Halifax and Truro 4 18 p m 
Express for Kentviile 0 45 pm

Exprès,

connect st I 
train for Ki

Where Are You Sleeping 
Tonight, My Lad?

V
gieat poils aie in the United Sdis 
Liverpool is filih in the list, rankinj 
•liter Hamburg end Antwerp, with 
Marseilles and Havre, the g res 
French ports, sixth and seventh r,- 
spectiv ly. Calcutta and Bombay, ir 
Biitish India, are ninth and tenth 
while Sydney in Australia is fifteen I 
and Melbourne twenty-eighth. Pelio- 
grad, the only Russian port in tie 
list, is last, the annual trade ol th. t

ENCOURAGING BIRDSWhere yon sleeping tonight, n,)
MARKETING HOGS

Above ground —ot below?
The last we heard you were up at tbe

Holding a trench and bearing the

But—that was a week ago.
Ay!—that was a week ago, Dear Lad, 

And a week Is a long, long time, 
When a second’s enough, in the thick 

of the strife,
To tiever the thread of the bravest life 

And end it in its prime.

Nesting Boxes and Other Inducements 
All the Year
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doing 1 uch to add 
i equipment of tho already well 
ped harbor at Vancouver so 

passenger and frsight trr.T.c may 
onducted with the utmost speed 

and convenience. They have re ent- 
ly let a contract at a huge sum for 
the deepening by 30 feet of the water
front between their sheds Number 3 
and 7. This improvement will allow 
the most gigantic of ocean golr 
eels to berth in comfort 

On Saturday, August 26th last, the 
Canadian Pacific Liner “Enipre. 4 of 
Asia" docked at Vancouver, after one 

her voyages from the Orient, carry- 
peseengers, a heavy c or. sign rien t 

of mails, and 5,400 tons of freight, 
which included 6.006 laks of raw 
flllk valued at $4,000,00 ‘. This silk 
was conveyed by special train ta C w 
York. Sin addition to whnt hrs a! 
ready been mentioned the "En: ores 
ot Asia” carried a large qvantVy of 
waste silk, 3,100 eases of rubber, and 
4 big quantity of tea. The cargo, 
(which is stated to 1 ave b:en V e rlcli- 

that ever crossed tha Pacific, v. Ill 
te Idea of *he Importance of 

Pacific shipping at Van-

•-r-iHE port of Vancouver 
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Piers alrea

■ 11. Don’t beat your hogs, bruUes 
mean Immense losses to farm* rs, 
drovers and packers.

2. Farmers should 
and not overload whe 
to town.

hogs when 
oua pra
location

Birds about the home 
nature that can only be apprécia 
by those who have succeeded In at
tracting them. They may be gathered 
about In all seasons of the year with 

nd certainly merely by offering 
they jieslre. In summer they 

they do 
hlng and

add a to 6 16 a ■n,n-
bed wag( 
m bringl

overfeed
shipping. It Is a danger- 
1 and often results in iuf- 
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he Pacificcarried ar 
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do not re

drinking, 
depth. If only 
on hot days a centre of 
pan, with stones In It, 
ground and kept filled 
will provide this attrac

Birds are desirable not only on ac
count of their beauty and song, but 
because of their economic worth. 
They are especially useful as insect 
destroyers during the breeding period, 
when they have to work early and late 
to obtain sufficient food for their nest
lings, and their movements at this 

son are particularly interesting, 
this reason It is especially de

sirable to provide them with nesting 
facilities. They will make use of bits 

twine, or feathers, in mak
ing their nests. Nesting boxes also 
furnish an inducement for the birds 
to visit us. Many species of birds 
now accept the hospitality of these 
boxes for the safe rearing of their 
young, and will occupy them year 
after year.
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and vicious animals.

et thin unfinished 
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dollars to the farmer, and Is 
little to thé packer. Most de- 

e weights, 176 to 220 pounds

Buenos
Ayres, the only South American port 
in the list, is eleventh, ranking jus’ 
below Calcutta and Bombiy

traîna leaving at 9.33 a.m. 
p.m. daily, except Sunday, 
Kentviile with O. V. Branch

XJust now

1 ngsport.
ST.JOHN AND DIG BY 
ly Service (Sunday Excepted) 
ian Pacific Railway S. S. ‘Em

press leaves Ht. John 7.00 a. m. arriving 
in Digby at 10.00 a.m. Leaves Digby 
2 15 p. m. arriving St John 6.00 p m , 
making connection at St. John with 
trains ot Canadian Pacific Ry. for Mon
treal and the West.

13oston Service
9.33 a.

no mark 
thin groOh, a week is long when so little’s 

enough
To send a man below;

It may be that while we named

The bullet sped and the quick end

And the rest we shall pever know. 
But this we know, Dear Lad, all’s 

well
With tbe man who has done his 

And, whether he live, or whether he

This is to certify that I have used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT in my family 
for yeais and consider it the best linim-

cellent for horse flesh,
(signed)

ALFALFA EATS NITROGEN
the market. 1 have found it ex- How Soil Can be Fertilized—Secret 

of Clovers /
For f Express train leaving at 

and Flying Bluenose at 1111 a. m. 
Yarmouth connects with steamers of the 
Boston A Yarmouth 8 S. Co.. Ltd., sail
ing daily, except on Sunday, for Boetoo.

Up till 186 
that where 1

6, scientists only know, 
w, <be land of I 

468 £W 8. Pineo.
‘Wixsllands,’ Middleton, N. 8.

ere legumes gre 
richer in nitroj 

growth, but in that year 
discovered that the nodu 
roots of 1

the
th.

gon for that 
HeUrl.gel 

idulee on the 
egumes wére filled with min- 

ganlsins that in some way take 
up the free nitrogen of the air, and 
pass it on in soluble form Into the 
plant. Plants grow in a great ocean 
of nitrogen, but who could have guess
ed that the little nodules on the roots 
of clover and alfalfa were the micro- 
organic agents to effect the conquest 
of the air of mankind? You will un
derstand what a wonderful advantage 
It ia to a young, progressive, thinking 
farmer, to know that clovers and al
falfas, when Inoculated with the bac
teria, have the key to unlocking the 
lichee of the air, Clover does not

'°“r lweLi«5l£h
oney, was a landlWgflew

clover or some other elgume—pflob- 
ably alfalfa. Alfalfa and rlchiee go 
hand In band In agriculture.

'
Buffet parlor oars run each way, daily, 
icept Sunday, on Flying Bluenose 

trains between Halifax and Yarmouth.
X .die,

Prohibition In Iceland.

At the beginning of the 
year total prohibition came into force 
in the Danish Colony of Iceland. For 
a long time preparations have been 
made for this event. Public opinion 
was growing steadily for a long time 
before the Ailing, as the Iceland Par
liament ia called, was persuaded to 
enact legislation for tbe complete 
suppression of the ancient cruelty ol 
the liquor traffic; but, as in other 
parts of tbe world, the rising Chris
tian sentiment of the community hat 
at last overcome the selfish avarice 
of those willing to make money out 
of what debauches and degrades the r 
fellows.

He is sacred, high in oui memory;
And to God we can leave the rest. 

So, wherever you’re sleeping tonight. 
Dear Lad,

This one thing we do know,
When Last Post’ sounds, and He 

makes His rounds,
Not one ol you will be out ol bounds 

Above ground or below.

R. U. Paukkk 
General Pa wenger Agent, 

GeoigeB.Orah
present

Gardena For Canadians 
of even a few am, General Manager

Kentviile, N. 8.The growing
tables by twice as many peopli 
have vegetable gardens at pre 
would enormou 
our economic

ena at present 
sly simplify some of 

problems, and give to 
thousands of families 

healthful vegetable 
tlon to a few 
of email ln-

EeUot

give somi 
Canadian

1 The derricks ard wharves are kepi 
tiusy loading n::d vn>r.dlng t. e in- 
port and export freiïht. and r-aMzln? 
the great utility 0' tlTsa ninrhi-es
the Canadian Pa-i”c Carmsny hrs e vessel’s hold. T! e 50 ton derrick, anderframe for a Russian box car. 
introduced the latest and best Into v 1th a beam of 80 lept. can handle Photograph 3 shows the 50 ton derj 

v . . d'U direct from cars op any of the rick swinging a Russian boi oar sal
Photograph 1 shows a vessel load- three tracks direct to the vessel's derframe from car to vessel. Large 

4ng. The derrick to the le*t of the hold. This derrick baa been receut- cases on the dock shown In this w«v 
picture has a capacity for llitlng 15 ly Ins'.c'Jed. lure are made up of cotton Matera
tons, and that to the rl-ht hrs a The setdv.'ti photograph shows a 15 which in size average about 83 ouble 
capacity for lifting 60 tons. Both ton derrick (on the toft) taking a ieet each. S j
are operated by electrically driven two ton lift out of a gondola car on the .From these pictures It will be neee 
winche ® 'he 15 ton derrick, which second train track. This lift is bel-a that tho Canadian Pacific have prot 
has a bfca.n of 50 fert. Is capable of taken over a box csr. Tin 50 ton vlded every possible facility of Uni 
taking fifteen ton lifts from the sec- derrick (on the right) is hauling rjs most up-to-date type for handling 
fad train track along the wharf to j tight to» Wt In the rhepo of an heavy freight at Its Pacific tomUpj}

R. J. Whitten
A CO.

HALIFAX
. wdSdten of til Mods
of Farm Produce.

so many more 
fresher and more healthful veg 
food. Considered in relation to 
families, this may seem 
tereet, but the cumulative 
throughout the Dominion would 
great national Importance.

d to have 
good luck. Tha land 
milk and h

—John Oxeobem.
cumule
minionThe Woman’s International Con

gress, held last April in the Hague, 
•tep in the world's devef 

opment. Consequently it has been 
both misrepresented and misunder
stood.

As tbe only delegate who 
from Canada, I have been asked to 
tell the true story ot# the Conference 
and correct some of tbe tnieconcep- 
tloos about it. May I explain here 
that at the Hague I did not claim to 
represent Canada, or any group in 
Canada, In registering yon 
asked to state whether yon 1 
delegate lrom a society or an individ
ual delegate; and 
tbe latter class.

The Cpngrcas was nev^r called a 
Peace Congress. It was a Woman’s 
International Congress which Bis 
cussed the principles necessary to

The Influence of Environment 
Tbe appearance of his surroundings 

Is usually an index to a man's charac
ter. The planting and 
den has also an influence for good, 
as well as a sentimental effect in the 
home, which cannot be measured by 
material results.

Consignments Solicited.Hatboxee en Autos 
A new hatbox for men la ni 

enough to be strapped on the 
ning board of the automobile 
there is room for six hat: 
the top and crush hate, 
brushes slip Into straps In

of
for

In*?t 

s, Including 
Flat hat

tha coven

Prompt Returns.

McKenna B (cck
WOLfVILLE

Is the plaoeto get your
SHAMPOOING
MANICURING
CHIROPODY
MASSAGE

CASTOR IA
Newellton, Cape isia 
ly at the age of-ninety 

tel

Why Worry?

‘There is no need to be sad dear heart, 
Wipe all those tears away, r 

Bid (ears and doubts depart,
Make this a bright to-day.

Tarn your lace nr.to the light,
To God's love that shines within, 

And tbe daye to thee will happy be 
When you let the suns ine in.

'Why worry when things go wrong?
A frown would do ua harm,

Let os worlç along with a happy aong, 
And ^rnake oar life tbe sweeteeet

So bid farewell to care,
And turn to God’a love within,

That each may share His days ao

By letting the aanahlne in.*

PUBLIC NOTICE. WHY NOT ICaptain Jjhn E Cunningham, of 
ellton, Cape Island, died recent-

he* H The public ire hereby forbidden 
one the use of my property as a thor- 

ous race of | oughfare for teams between Main 
e the 3)utb and Front Streets. Persons per- 

1 renowned the glsting in thus trespassing will be 
7Üjn0<nigliam ,CJ prosecuted without further notice. 

I**!*0d| EVANGELINE D. BOWLES. 

Wolfville, Sept xoth.. 1915.

For Infants and Children.

Tli Kind You Han Always Bought the last of t 
Island, ami

His death remo Ca*i
sea captains ol Cape 
of the oldest ot that 
sea dogs' which made 
. ore of Nova Scotia 
world over. Captain Cu 
tired from sea in middle Kiev and 
since then lived cpmfortably enjoying 
rest in his farm occupation.

Signature of Have a nice up-to-date Electrolier in your home and enjoy modem 
lighting, and avoid eye-strain? I have a nice line of the above fixtures 
on hand at moderate prices.Sl.o Soalp ‘ and Face Treatment a specialty 

AU promptly attended to.registered under A Great Chess Player.

Sir Walter Parratt had an extraor
dinary memory. Some eight or ten 
men were assembled one evening in 
one of the lodges attached to St. Mi
chael’s college, Tenbury. Sir Walter 
Parratt and Herr von Hoist played in 
turn upon the piano anch music as 
was asked for. This went on for 
some time nntil at last the chess
board yea brought out. Sir Walter 
then proposed to play two men at 
chess in consultation, still remaining 
at the piano and playing from memo
ry what was demanded either from 
Bach, Beethoven, Mozart, Chopin 
or Meedeleaobo. Without even a 
glance at the chessboard he won the 
**»* •» boor,-London Globa,

Headquarters for the famous ''Everready Flash Lights" and
Everything Electrical.

Electric Wiring & Repairing.
WOLFVILLE

MRS. B. MELAN80N
his farm occupation.

Yarmouth UneBuilding Repairs. AUTUMN EXCURSIONS!
Sept. 12 to Oct. N

Lew Fares. Travel Maw.
Yarmouth le Bottom end Return (6.00

WHAT CATARRH IS J. C. MITCHELL,
omet AND STOOCr MAIN STRUT.We manufacture nod keep in stock building finish 

necessary for repair work or new buildings.
Ask for our prices on soft and hardwood flooring, 

ashe 8/ doors, verandah stock, sheathing, gutters, mould
ings, frame stock, shingles and laths.

Ask for our Furniture Catalogue.

It has been said that every third 
person has catarrh in some form. 

Science has shown that nasal catarrh
Bale of tickets limited to carrying

« parity ot steamer.
Steamships Prince George 

and Prince Arthur

Phone 168.M. T. T. Co. Bld'g.
often indicates a general weakness 
of the bodr; and local treatments ia 
the form of enuffs and vapors do little, 
if any good.

you should treat Ha 
enriching your blood with the 

t'a Emulsion which la a 
medicinal food and a building-tonic, free 
from any harmful drugs. Try it. 

fWB**nrae, Tomato. Pat

I C. PURVES SMITH 
M.B.-C.M., Edinburgh

OOUUI8T.
Consultation Hours; 10 a.m.- 12 aooti

furniture <md Builders’ Materials
factory and WarerooiRs, • BRIDGETOWN, N, §, w sst»M s„»«s, Won,™., n.b.

W.S. X OS COB, K.C., D.C.L. SAB BY W.BOSCOB, LL.B 
JAMBS L. ILSLBY, U ».

Twenty-eight battalions 
to etrenogtb. Eight 

shot! about 
of 300 each, 

ort 8,600.

Leave Yarmouth Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
and 8aturtiy at 6 P. M. Return, leave Central

Borden are not up 
Toronto battaliot 
a,300 men, an average 
and the whole 28 are ah

Roscoe, Roscoe & Ilsley
»js*.«erv*s. souotroHa 

NorÀniES. ere. 
KENTVILLE ------N, ».

J. H. HICKS & SONS Wharf, Boston, Sunday, Tuesday, Thenday and
Friday, atsF. M.

Ticket* and Staterooms at Wharf Office.otTfood*in Scott

Minard’a L'nlmcnt lor sale ever 
where.
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